Lichfield Cathedral introduces a programme of services and events inspired by the 50th anniversary of the **MOON LANDING**.

This event captured the world’s attention and imagination, opening up new perspectives on space and how we see Earth in the vast expanse of the universe.

We have no permanent home on Earth, we are pilgrims and strangers until we are at home with God.

As well as this programme of special services and events, the Cathedral maintains a daily programme of worship and prayer and all are welcome.

For further details please visit www.lichfield-cathedral.org/journeys
**FEBRUARY**  
Pilgrimage and Prayer  
The exhibition continues throughout the month  
Candlemas  
A celebration of the end of the Christmas season

**MARCH**  
St Chad's Day  
The Feast Day of St Chad, the first Bishop of Lichfield and the founder of the first church on the Cathedral site  
Lent  
A season of prayer, simplicity and learning  
Stations of the Cross  
Jesus’s journey to the cross

**APRIL**  
Holy Week and Easter  
The final week of Lent marks Jesus’s journey to the cross and through death to new life  
Peace Woodland  
Opening of the living art work in Beacon Park including the plague to peace  
Stations of the Resurrection  
Installation which celebrates Jesus post-resurrection appearances

**MAY**  
Ascension Day  
Ascension of Jesus in his exaltation to God's glory  
Pentecost Sunday  
Marks the day when the Holy Spirit descends upon the Apostles  
Journeys  
A major exhibition exploring humanity’s perception of the world

**JUNE**  
The exhibition continues throughout the month  
Journeys  
A major exhibition exploring humanity’s perception of the world

**JULY**  
Lichfield Festival  
The Wulfrand’s premier multi-arts festival  
Composition  
An exhibition presented by the Lichfield Festival, Lichfield Cathedral and the Sculpture and Arts Foundation  
One Small Step  
Visit the Cathedral and walk on the moon!

**AUGUST**  
Film Festival  
The annual film festival returns and this year you can watch films sitting on the moon  
The Great Exhibition  
Space: God, the Universe and Everything  
A sound and light event inspired by the Moon Landing

**SEPTEMBER**  
Verse  
A poetry competition and festival exploring the ideas of light shining in the darkness

**OCTOBER**  
Light from Light  
A celebration of All Hallows (Saints) – an alternative to the commercially fuelled Halloween

**NOVEMBER**  
Remembrance tide  
The 100th anniversary has passed but we continue to remember the fallen and pray for peace  
Advent  
A season of expectant waiting and preparation for the celebration of the Nativity of Jesus at Christmas

**DECEMBER**  
Services  
The Lantern Service, Nine Lessons and Carols, Crib Service, Midnight Mass, Choral Eucharist and Boxing Day’s Cloth for the Cradle  
Events  
Christmas by Candlelight (Cathedral Choir), The Salvation Army, The Snowman, Entrust, Cathedral Chorus and St Giles Hospice  
The Cathedral Illuminated  
Back for its fourth year, the award-winning illuminations return and are sure to be bigger and better!